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In this paper,Asset-based CommunityDevelopment(ABCD) is presented as an alternative to
needs-basedapproachesto development.Following an overviewof theprinciples and practice
of ABCD, four major elements of ABCD are examined in light of the current literature on
relevantresearchand practice. This involves exploringthe theoryand practice of appreciative
inquiry;the concept of social capital as an asset for communitydevelopment;the theory of
communityeconomic development;and lessons learnedfrom the links beteen participatory
development,citizenship, and civil society. The paper outlines how ABCD both reflects and
integrates trends in these areas, and stands to benefitfrom the insights generatedfrom this
work.

Introduction
In recent years, Asset-based CommunityDevelopment (ABCD) has caught the attention of
community development practitioners in North America as an innovative strategy for
community-drivendevelopment in urban neighbourhoods and rural communities. It has
attracteda small but dedicatedfollowing, particularlyamong those who are disenchantedwith
the needs-basedapproachto communitydevelopmentthat is so entrenchedin govemment and
non-govemmentalservice delivery.As an alternativeapproach,the appeal of ABCD lies in its
premisethatpeople in communitiescan organiseto drive the developmentprocess themselves
by identifying and mobilising existing (but often unrecognised)assets, therebyrespondingto
and creatinglocal economic opportunity.In particular,ABCD draws attentionto social assets:
the particulartalents of individuals,as well as the social capital inherentin the relationships
that fuel local associations and informalnetworks.
In terms of its potential for internationaldevelopmentpractice,ABCD can also be viewed
as a response to dramaticchanges in the social, political, and economic landscape. In most
countries,liberalisationpolicies have resulted in a weakening of the social contractthat gave
governmentresponsibilityfor providingprogramme-basedsolutions to communityproblems.
At the same time, stronger, accountable forms of governance at the local level, and the
emergenceof effective civil society organisations,have been frontand centrein the process of
democratisation,particularlyin countries of the Global South. Technological advances in
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global and local communicationsprovide opportunitiesfor decentralisedeconomic development for some communities.Othercommunities,meanwhile, struggle for survival, stretching
their assets to unsustainablelevels. In this period of flux, there is a twofold challenge at the
communitylevel: to create and seize opportunitiesfor sustainabledevelopment,and to claim
and retain the rights and entitlementsof state and global citizenship.
ABCD embracesseveral ideas and practicesthathave risen to the surfaceduringthis period
of flux. The case we make in this paper is that ABCD offers a coherent strategy for tying
togetherthese various complementarystrandsof innovative development agency practice, in
both local and internationaldevelopmentcontexts.
We first providean overview of the principlesand practiceof ABCD. We then examine four
major elements of ABCD in light of the currentliteratureon relevant research and practice.
This involves exploring the theory and practice of appreciativeinquiry;the concept of social
capital as an asset for community development; the theory of community economic
development;and lessons learnedfrom the theory and practice of building active citizenship
engagement and a strongercivil society. We show how ABCD both reflects recent trends in
these areas and stands to benefit from the insights generatedfrom this work.
Before proceeding, two words in our title need sharper definition: 'community' and
citizen'. 'Community'is a particularlyslipperyconcept, having been employed in a range of
senses for at least 500 years, denoting actual groups of people (as when community is
coterminouswith village, neighbourhood,or ethnicity) as well as particularqualitiesexpected
of relationshipsamong those people (as in 'a sense of community') (Regents of the University
of California1999). If it is used casually,therefore,the term can createthe illusion thatpeople
in a particularlocation, neighbourhood,or ethnic group, are necessarily cooperative, caring,
and inclusive. The reality may be very different, as power differentialsin gender, race, and
class relationsmay result in exclusion, and threatenthe apparentcohesiveness of the group in
question.
'Citizenship'is receiving renewed attentionas a resultof the currentinterestin rights-based
approachesin internationaldevelopment,and of parallelefforts to strengthendemocraticforms
of governance.However,the term has had a similarlinguistic experience of being a statement
of both what is and what ought to be. In this case, while citizenship has primarily been
territoriallygrounded (tying citizens in a contractualrelationship with government in the
modern nation-state,for example), it has also historically been associated with citizen-tocitizen ties and with 'active participation'(Barber 1984).
Bringing these two terms together, we demonstrate in this paper that Asset-based
Community Development has the potential to encourage active citizenship in the sense of
citizen-to-citizenties, while simultaneouslystrengtheningthe capacity of people as citizens to
claim their rights of access to assets on which they depend for their livelihood. Active
citizenshiporiginatesin community,andAsset-basedCommunityDevelopmentbuilds a sense
of community,while enhancingthe prospects for sustainablelivelihoods.

An overview of Asset-based CommunityDevelopment
Originsof the ABCDapproach
Based on extensive inquiryinto the characteristicsof successful communityinitiatives in the
USA, John McKnight and Jody Kretzmannat the Institute for Policy Research (IPR) at
NorthwesternUniversity articulatedABCD as a way of counteractingthe predominantneedsbased approachto developmentin the US urbancontext. In the needs-based approach,wellintentioned efforts of universities, donor agencies, and governments have generated needs
Development in Practice, Volume 13, Number 5, November 2003
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surveys, analysed problems, and identified solutions to meet those needs. In the process,
however, they have inadvertentlypresented a one-sided negative view, which has often
compromised,ratherthan contributedto, communitycapacity building.
Kretzmannand McKnight (1993) point out that if the needs-based approachis the only
guide to poor communities, the consequences can be 'devastating' (p. 4). One of the main
effects is of fosteringleadershipthatdenigratesthe community.Leadersfind that the best way
to attractinstitutionalresources is to play up the severity of problems. Local leadership is
judged on how many resources are attractedto the community,not on how self-reliant the
community has become. Another consequence Kretzmann and McKnight identify is that
people in the communities start to believe what their leaders are saying. They begin to see
themselves as deficient and incapableof takingchargeof theirlives and of the community.Not
surprisingly,community members no longer act like citizens; instead they begin to act like
clients' or consumersof services with no incentive to be producers.
Yet another consequence of this approachis that local groups begin to deal more with
externalinstitutionsthan with groups in their own community.This reinforcesthe notion that
'only outside expertscan providereal help' (p. 4) and furtherweakens neighbour-to-neighbour
links. Fundingis made available on the basis of categories of needs ratherthan for integrated
approaches,which leads to 'the much lamentedfragmentationof efforts to provide solutions
... [This] denies the basic communitywisdom which regardsproblemsas tightly intertwined,
as symptomsin fact of the breakdownof the community'sown problemsolving capacities' (p.
4). To make mattersworse, the bulk of any funding tends to go to the institutionsfilling the
needs. Perversely, these institutions begin to develop a vested interest in maintaining this
approach.
Kretzmannand McKnightdescribean alternativeapproach,one thatrecognises that it is the
capacitiesof local people and their associationsthatbuild powerful communities.The process
of recognising these capacities begins with the constructionof a new lens through which
communitiescan 'begin to assemble their strengthsinto new combinations,new structuresof
opportunity,new sources of income and control, and new possibilities for production'
(p. 6).
Experiencein the USA shows how several communitieshave mobilised to take action for
their economic and social development.Sometimes, this ABCD approachhas evolved over a
long period of time. For example, in Savannah,Georgia, neighbourhoodredevelopmenthad
been going on for more than 25 years, initially through municipal agencies responding to
problemsidentifiedin local neighbourhoods.Over time, however,municipalagencies decided
to 'lead by stepping back'; communities shifted from being 'consumers' of services to
'designers' of community programmes,and, finally 'producers' of community (Moore and
Puntenney 1999). Lessons learnedfrom experiences such as these spurredthe IPR to lead by
stepping back from the outset, and to encourage communities to take charge and have
confidence in their own capacities. Communities are helped to build an inventory of their
assets and are encouragedto see value in resourcesthat would otherwise have been ignored,
unrealised,or dismissed.
Such unrealised resources include not only personal attributes and skills but also the
relationshipsamong people throughsocial, kinship, or associationalnetworks.By mobilising
these informal networks, formal institutional resources can be activated-such as local
government,formalcommunity-basedorganisations,and privateenterprise.In fact, the key to
ABCD is the power of local associations to drive the communitydevelopmentprocess and to
leverage additional support and entitlements. These associations are the vehicles through
which all the community'sassets can be identified and then connectedto one anotherin ways
that multiply their power and effectiveness.
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In summary,based on the experiences documentedby Kretzmannand McKnight and on
initiativeselsewherethatemploy a similarapproach,we proposethatABCD can be understood
as an approach, as a set of methods for community mobilisation, and as a strategy for
community-baseddevelopment.
As an approachto community-baseddevelopment, ABCD rests on the principle that a
recognition of strengthsand assets is more likely to inspire positive action for change in a
communitythan is an exclusive focus on needs and problems.At its core are associations of
community members, both formal and informal. As engines of community action, and as a

source of power and leadership,these associations are considered assets of the community
(Greene 2000).
Accompanyingthis approachis a set of methodsthathave been used to mobilise community
members arounda common vision or plan. While there is no blueprint,these methods could
typically include:
* collecting stories of community successes and analysing the reasons for success;
* mappingcommunityassets;
* forming a core steering group;
* buildingrelationshipsamong local assets for mutuallybeneficial problemsolving within the
community;
* convening a representativeplanning group;
* leveraging activities, resources, and investmentsfrom outside the community.
Finally,ABCD is a strategyfor sustainablecommunity-drivendevelopment.It differs from the
WorldBank's initiativein CommunityDriven Developmentin thatit is focused on community
mobilisation rather than institutional reform, though there is potential complementarity.
Beyond the mobilisation of a particular community, ABCD is concemed with linking
community-driveninitiatives to the macro environmentand promotinga policy environment
conducive to such initiatives.

ABCDand other asset-based approaches
The growing interestin ABCD as a strategyfor community-baseddevelopmentis in keeping
with a noticeableshift in intemationaldevelopmentagency practiceto asset- or strength-based
approaches.This is evident in the NGO sector in the work of Myradaand the Association for
Social and HealthAdvancement(ASHA) in India, Khanyain South Africa, PrivateAgencies
CollaboratingTogether (PACT) in Nepal, and World Vision Tanzania,to name but a few.
Among donor agencies, the sustainablelivelihoods approachdeveloped by DFID in the UK
(and to some degree by UNDP) and the asset-building agenda now pursued by the Ford
Foundationare examples of this trend.
Growingout of a concernthatpromotingincome-generatingactivities was not synonymous
with enhancingthe livelihoods of the poor,proponentsof the sustainablelivelihoods approach
saw the need to take into account many other factors: the vulnerabilitycontext in which the
poor find themselves;the strategiesthathouseholds employ to deal with economic shocks; all
the human, financial, social, physical, and naturalassets of households and the community;
and the larger structuresand processes (institutions,organisations,policies, and legislation)
that shape people's livelihoods.
Asset building,in the FordFoundationframework,places a similaremphasison building an
asset base in households and communitiesthatis transferableacross generations.Recognising
that many such assets already exist to some degree in the community, the emphasis is on
Development in Practice, Volume13, Number5, November 2003
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promoting opportunities for building assets and eliminating structures that limit such
opportunities.
In a forthcoming paper (Mathie and Cunningham2003), we undertake a comparative
analysis of these approachesand their compatibilitywith ABCD.

The elements of ABCD:learningfrom related areas of research and
practice
ABCD integratesvarious themes in currentcommunitydevelopmentresearchand practice.In
this section, we examine five differentelements of ABCD that reflect these themes.
Constructing shared meaning: learning from the practice of appreciative inquiry
In the initial phases of ABCD, the approachto mobilising communitieshas much in common
with appreciativeinquiry.Appreciativeinquiryis a process that promotespositive change (in
organisationsor communities)by focusing on peak experiences and successes of the past. It
relies on interviewsand storytellingthatdrawout these positive memories,and on a collective
analysis of the elements of success. This analysis becomes the reference point for further
community action. As Elliott (1999) emphasises in the title of his book, conducting
appreciativeinquiryis all about Locating the Energyfor Change.
Appreciativeinquirydraws on theories of knowledge constructionand communicationsas
well as on lessons learned from educationalpsychology about the sources of personal and
collective motivation. This theoreticalbase is also an anchor for ABCD, particularlyin the
initial phases of working with the community.
According to Elliott, practitionersof appreciativeinquiry assume that reality is socially
constructed,and that language is a vehicle for reinforcingsharedmeaning attributedto that
reality.Communitiesthat have been defined by their problems (malnutrition,poverty,lack of
education,corruption)internalisethis negativity.Elliot explains:
Whatthe appreciativeapproachseeks to achieve is the transformationof a culturefrom
one that sees itself in largely negative terms-and thereforeis inclined to become locked
in its own negative constructionof itself-to one that sees itself as having within it the
capacity to enrich and enhance the quality of life of all its stakeholders-and therefore
move towards this appreciativeconstructionof itself. (Elliott 1999:12, emphasis in the
original)
To achieve this transformation,appreciativeinquiry adopts what Elliott calls the 'heliotropic
principle' (p. 43). Just as plants grow towards their energy source, so do communities and
organisationsmove towardswhat gives them life and energy. To the extent that memory and
the constructionof everyday reality offer hope and meaning, people tend to move in that
direction. Parents and teachers are familiar with this principle; research demonstrates
extensively that children'sperformanceis shapedby teachers' and parents'expectationsmore
than by children'sown innate ability.
In Elliott's view, two instruments are central to appreciative inquiry: memory and
imagination.While these are flawed from the perspectiveof conventionalinquirybecause they
lack the hallmarksof objective empiricism,they are effective in constructinga sharedhistory
and a shared vision for the future in a community setting. This is then translatedinto a
community action plan and immediate community activity to set the process in motion.
Both ABCD and appreciative inquiry struggle against the prevailing problem focus of
community developmentpractice and its accompanying 'deficit mind-set'. Both reason that,
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althoughsome problemsrequireurgentresponses, other problems may lose their urgency,or
be solved indirectly,when an unrelatedchange in activity or circumstancetakes place and the
energy that was focused on the problem becomes re-focused. Ashford and Patkar (2001)
illustratethis by quoting from the analyst Carl Jung:
All the greatest and most importantproblems of life are fundamentally insoluble. They
can never be solved, but only outgrown.This 'outgrowing'proves onfurther investigation
to requirea new level of consciousness. Some higher or wider interest appeared on the
horizon and throughthis broadeningof outlook the insolubleproblem lost its urgency.It
was not solved logically in its own terms but faded when confrontedwith a new and
stronger life urge. (p. 86)
Focusingon strengthsand capacitiesis one way in which communitiescan outgrowa problem,
or redefine its solution as a productof renewed collaborativeaction. It would be misleading
to underestimatethe challenges of accomplishing this, however. Power asymmetries, the
intrusivenessof ideology, and varying levels of commitmentto the process may all frustrate
effective communication. Yet Elliott argues that the process seems to offer community
membersa more powerful opportunityto get involved on a more equal basis. Role reversals
take place in such settings, at least for the durationof the inquiry.Power asymmetriesin the
routineof everyday life may return,but 'the object of the inquiryis to splice stakeholdersso
firmly in the process that when pre-inquiryhierarchies are re-established,they are in fact
qualitativelydifferent.The old groundis simply unavailable' (Elliot 1999:285).
The potential of associations: learning from the literature on social capital
At the core of ABCD is its focus on social relationships.Formal and informal associations,
networks,and extended families are treatedas assets and also as the means to mobilise other
assets of the community.By treatingrelationshipsas assets, ABCD is a practicalapplication
of the concept of social capital.
Despite concernsaboutthe lack of conceptualclarityof social capital(see Frankenbergerand
Garrett1998;WoolcottandNarayan2000), thereis agreementin the literaturethatsocial capital
is presentin the networks,norms,and social trustinherentin associationswhose memberswork
togetherin concertedcollaborativeaction.In a literalsense, social capitalis the storeof goodwill
andobligationsgeneratedby social relations.Lookedat in this way, networks,norms,andsocial
trust are all evidence of social relations in which social capital has been generated.Thus, as
Woolcott and Narayanpoint out, in the adage 'it is not what you know, but who you know',
people are talking about the potential support and assistance that stem from the social
relationshipsthey have cultivatedor inheritedthroughfamily or class membership.Like other
forms of capital, social capital is a latent asset, and individuals can increase or deplete it
dependingon wherethey standin the reciprocalexchange of social supportand obligation.
Woolcott and Narayan differentiatebetween bonding and bridging social capital. In this
categorisation,bondingsocial capitalenablespeople to 'get by'; bridgingsocial capitalenables
people to 'get ahead' (see Gitell andVidal 1998 and Putnam2000 on the origin of these terms).
Bonding social capitalis evident in the close-knit relationsof friends and families who can be
dependedon for basic survivalin times of stress. It is bonding social capital,for example, that
will be drawn upon by a family with insufficient food for survival, or by a woman whose
husbandis sick and unable to contributehis share of labour.Bridging social capital provides
leverage in relationshipsbeyond the confines of one's own affinity group, or even beyond the
local community.Educatedrelatives in the town may, for example, guaranteea largerloan to
accelerate the growth of a small enterpriserun by extended family members. Relationships
Developmentin Practice, Volume13, Number5, November2003
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cultivated by a community with local authorities might influence the decision about the
location of a road to facilitate marketing.
Applying these ideas to ABCD, attentionneeds to be paid to the potential of community
associations to mobilise bonding social capital and to increase bridging social capital. In
particular,bridging social capital that links the community to the external environment is
crucial for sustained economic development and prosperity.Such diversification of social
networks stimulates expanded economic activity, which in turn goes on to generate
opportunitiesfor increasing and diversifying stocks of social capital. The challenge is to
provide opportunitiesfor the poor-who tend to depend on bonding social capital-to
increase their stock of bridgingsocial capital and access institutionsindependently(Woolcott
and Narayan2000). For social capital to be realised, however, transactionalnorms and social
trust need to be established.In much the same way as materialassets need a regulatoryand
legal environmentin orderto be realised as negotiablecapital (see de Soto 2000; IFAD 2001),
social assets can only be capitalisedin an environmentthat sharessimilarexpectationsof trust
and reciprocity.As Woolcott and Narayan(2000) note:
Weak,hostile, or indifferentgovernmentshave a profoundlydifferenteffect on community
life and developmentprojects, for example, than do governments that respect civil
liberties, uphold the rule of law, honor contracts, and resist corruption.(p. 227)
Because it is a type of 'capital',the stocks of social capitalwill inevitablyfluctuatein different
circumstances.Putnam(2000) has documentedthese fluctuationsand trends in the USA. For
an industrialcommunity in Brazil, Bazan and Schmitz (1997) trace the changes in social
capital formation over a 50-year period, showing how some social capital stocks are
replenishedwhile others are depletedduringparticularperiods. Social capitalthroughkinship,
ethnicity, and localness was importantwhen the community was characterisedby a small
handcrafteconomy in the 1950s. By the 1990s, the economy was characterisedby large-scale
specialised production integrated into various export sectors. Consequently, deliberate
investmentin social capitalwas takingplace along class lines and within integratedsectors of
the economy, ratherthan accordingto kinship and ethnicity.
Even within a very shorttimeframe,however, the presence of social capital cannotbe taken
for granted. Moser's (1998) study of four poor urban communities in Zambia, Ecuador,
Philippines, and Hungarydocumentshow, under extreme conditions, some households were
pushed beyond the limit of sustainingreciprocitynetworks;women were reluctantto borrow
from neighboursfor fear of not being able to repay; and informalcredit schemes floundered.
Ultimately,increasedlevels of violence (fuelled by the economic crisis) furthereroded social
capital. The perceived increased risk to personal safety led to reduced levels of community
activity and growing isolationism.These in turnreducedparticipationin the community-based
organisationsthat had been the focus of communitycollaborativeaction.
The lessons here for ABCD are once again important.Furtherwork needs to be done to
establish the conditions under which social capital and associational assets are depleted or
undermined,and, conversely,what additionalfactorsenable such social capitalto be activated
even under the most stressful circumstances.Krishna's (2002) work in India, for example,
points to the variablesof local leadershipand intermediaryagencies as essential for linking the
'propensityfor collective action' with the opportunitiesaffordedby the state and the market.
Putnam's(1993, 2000) findings that social capital is correlatedwith economic prosperityand
with relative social equality is encouraging,but the direction of this correlationneeds to be
examined in a variety of social and economic contexts. Can high levels of social capital
contributeto greatersocial equality, or is the formationof social capital inhibited by social
hierarchy?
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Recognising and developing economic capacity: lessons learned from community
economic development theory
ABCD is a strategy for community-driveneconomic development. To date, theories of
community economic development (CED) rely more on the theoretical contributions of
communitydevelopmentthan on those of economics, which fails to recognise the concept of
community at all. Classical economic theory demands the free mobility of both labour and
capital, and the concept of communitygets in the way of this free flow.
The evolution of CED theory represents a confluence of three different development
paradigms:(a) developing or improvingeconomic systems and infrastructure;(b) developing
the economic capacities of individuals;and (c) developing the economic capacities of groups
to undertakecommunityeconomic development.
The economic systems perspectivesees the only differencebetween economic development
and community economic development as one of scale. In other words, CED is merely
economic development at the community level. Economic development is equated with
economic growth. The main participantsare outside experts and the types of initiatives
employed tend to involve technologicalimprovementsand infrastructuredevelopmentlargely
in the hopes of attractinginvestment and industry.From this perspective the development
process is largely exogenous.
The individualcapacity-buildingperspective sees CED as the by-productof the economic
success of individuals. 'Community' tends to refer more to a 'target group' of individuals
(usually those economically marginalised)ratherthan to a geographic locality. According to
Diochon, economic development solutions are seen to rest with building the capacity of a
community'shumanresourcesto exploit the potentialof under-utilisednaturaland institutional
resources.Collective action may be employed not as an end in itself but ratheras a 'vehicle
throughwhich the institutionalbase identifies the problemsand develops solutions that create
more/betterjobs, increasedwealth andincomes and increased
innovationandentrepreneurship,
opportunities for personal fulfilment' (Diochon 1997:12). From this perspective, the
developmentprocess can be eitherexogenous or endogenous.The main actorsmay be external
NGOs or they may be local organisationsestablishedto promoteindividualcapacitybuilding.
In contrast,the groupcapacity-buildingperspectivesees collective action as an end in itself.
Collective action enables individuals who lack the resources to independentlyimprove their
well-being to work together to achieve this end. This perspective defines CED as an
endogenous process. The main participantsare by definition the members of marginalised
groups formed to undertakecollective action. Examples of these types of initiatives include
peasant organisationsstriving for land reform, producer/consumercooperatives and credit
unions, and the movement for community-basedresource management.
However,because it is believed that communityeconomic developmentwill not emerge
spontaneously,advocacy is considered essential. This role is seen to be bestfilled by
independent community-based groups and agencies who can gain broad-based
communityparticipationand establishpartnershipswithpublic and private stakeholders
from within and outside the community(p. 13).
In many initiatives for economic development,all three perspectives are represented.Take
the field of microfinancefor instance.At one end of the developmentspectrumis the financial
systems approachwhere the emphasis is on reformingexisting financial systems (regulation
and supervision,the role of centralbanks, the overhaulof the mandatesand practices of rural
development banks, etc.). The bulk of microfinance interventions, however, fall into the
individual capacity-building category. The main expression of this is the 8000 or so
Developmentin Practice, Volume13, Number5, November 2003
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microfinanceinstitutionsthat provide financial services to 'clients'-either as individuals or
in small groups. At the other end of the spectrum are the small savings-led microfinance
organisationssuch as Self Help Groups, village banks, savings and credit cooperatives, and
credit unions that focus on developing the capacity of member-basedassociations.
ABCD fits most comfortablyin the group capacity-buildingcamp. In the USA, one of the
most notable examples of an ABCD approachto community economic development is the
Dudley StreetNeighborhoodInitiative(DSNI) in Roxbury,Massachusetts(see www.dsni.org).
Group capacity building has been at the centre of this strategy.Involved groups include a
community land trust that has provided hundreds of affordable housing units; a local
merchants'organisationthat encouragesa diverse economic landscapedominatedby locally,
independently,and cooperatively owned businesses; a group of 50 young people trained in
urbanagriculture;and the Resident Development Institute(which hosts communityeconomic
literacy workshops).
This is not to say that ABCD initiatives never involve individual capacity building nor
advocate the reform of economic systems. The DSNI has been involved in activities ranging
from the training of young entrepreneursto the lobbying of governmentsfor the power of
eminent domain to expropriatevacant land for affordablehousing. It is just that the ABCD
approachhas at its core the notion that communities (in particularlocal associations within
those communities)must drivethe developmentprocess.The role of outside agencies therefore
becomes one of group capacity building to ensure that local associations are defining the
communityvision and mapping and mobilising local assets and resources to this end.

Learningabout the distributionof power: linkingcitizenship,civilsociety, and
participatoryapproaches to development
A central theme of ABCD is the relocation of power to communities-power that has
otherwisebeen held by externalagencies. Attentionto power and control has also been at the
core of at least two decades of participatorydevelopmentresearchand practice.Arising as a
reaction against mainstream approaches to development that marginalised the poor and
powerless, participatorydevelopmentwork has pushedfor change that builds the capacitiesof
the disadvantagedand transformsinequitable social relations, whether these are within a
communityor in the relations the communityhas with external agencies.
In recent years, however, critics have argued that participatorydevelopment has become
increasingly mainstream in international development practice, largely because of the
assumptionsabout the efficiency benefits of participationratherthan its potentialto result in
social transformation(see, for example, Cooke and Kothari 2001). The results of so-called
'participatory'initiatives have thereforebeen mixed. NGOs and government agencies have
often set the termsof communityengagement,limiting it sometimesto consultationratherthan
communitydecision making.While thereis often an assumptionof incrementalstages towards
decision making and self-mobilisation,experience suggests that NGO involvement can often,
inadvertently,stifle such progression.Thus, less direct involvementfrom the outside might be
more successful in bringing about change (Kaplan 1999; Fowler 2000).
At the same time, there has been a surge of interestin citizen participationin decentralised
local governance, which is seen as having the potential to re-politicise the concept of
participation in development and re-activate the debate about the rights conferred by
citizenship and the institutionalenvironmentrequiredto ensure that those rights are enjoyed
by all who are entitled to them.
WhereABCD and the legacy of participatorydevelopmentintersectis in helping to define
the space for citizen engagement in both representativedemocratic spaces (for example,
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throughlocal government)and in participatorydemocraticspaces, createdand defined by the
people themselves.
In termsof engaging in representativedemocraticspace, and resonantwith the principlesof
an ABCD approach, Edwards (1999) argues that civil society plays an essential role in
'humanisingcapitalism'by nurturingsocial and economic assets that exist in even the poorest
communities, and by advocating, and holding governments accountable for, a more equal
distributionof assets. If civil society is to flourish,however, it requiresthe acceptanceof basic
rights of freedomof associationand information,and of the rule of law (see Serageldin1995).
Efforts to strengthen civil society are therefore inextricably linked to the promotion of
accountablegovernanceat local, national,and internationallevels. Enhancingthe capacitiesof
people who previously have been excluded from participatingin decision making and from
enjoying the rights of citizenship is also essential, as is creatingthe institutionalmechanisms
for their voices to be heard.
To expand participatorydemocratic space, external agencies such as NGOs and local
governments that use the ABCD approach are deliberate in leading by stepping back,
strengtheningthe associationalbase of collective actionin communities,and encouragingtheir
federationas a means by which communitiesengage with external institutionson their own
terms. Whether loose or tight, this 'federationof associations' is at the centre of a web of
linkages with external institutions-public and private, for-profit and non-profit-that
provide the informationand other resourcesnecessary to sustain community development.

Challenges for ABCD
A number of questions and challenges need further exploration and monitoring as new
initiatives of ABCD unfold. These can be summarisedas follows:
* Fostering an endogenousprocess: one of the cardinalprinciples of ABCD is that it should

be a community-drivenprocess.What,then, shouldbe the role of externalagencies? Clearly
their role in the initial stages is as facilitators of a process, and as nodes in a widening
network of connections the community may have with other actors. The challenge is to
avoid a level of involvement that can induce dependency.
* Fostering inclusiveparticipation:while ABCD is, in principle,an inclusive process in which
the contributionsof all are valued and appreciated,overcoming institutionalisedexclusion
(and the complementaryacquiescence of the powerless) is no simple task. Of particular
concern are the opportunitiesfor women and the opportunitiesfor lower-caste or -class
groups to build confidence and 'occupy the space' for participation.Neither ABCD nor
appreciative inquiry directly confronts the issue of unequal power and its attendant
oppressions;instead, both tend to appeal to the higher motive of using power to act in the
shared interests of the common good, and to uncover the strengths of those who might
otherwisebe less valued. Nevertheless, an ABCD approachcan be applied in work with the
most disadvantaged within the community along with or separate from a more
comprehensivecommunityeffort. It is also a mobilising strategythat can be complemented
by the kind of civic education associated with rights-basedapproachesto development.
a Fostering communityleadership:because ABCD is community driven, and the role of the
external agency is at arm's length, for the leadershipto sustain a strength-basedapproach
like ABCD becomes a central issue. As it unfolds in different settings it will be important
to learn aboutthe qualitiesof essential leadershipboth in terms of the particularindividuals
involved and in terms of the natureof leadershipitself. Is the leadership,for example, an
individualor a groupof individuals?Is it fornalised, or is it a functionof individualor group
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initiative at particulartimes? What kinds of associations nurture the best community
leaders? How does leadershiphelp link the associationalbase to externalresources?
* Selecting enabling environments:the external environmentwill influence the capacity of
communities to realise their potential. The degree to which regulatoryenvironmentsand
local institutions are fair and responsive, and the degree to which norms of trust and
reciprocity extend beyond the associational level, are important considerations for the
introductionof ABCD. However, in the absence of a conducive environment,it is important
to explore whether an ABCD approachmay provide the best option for identifying and
creating openings in an otherwise hinderingenvironment.
a Handling the fluidity of associations: over time, and depending on changes in social and
economic circumstances,the form and function of associations and informalnetworks will
change. Users of an ABCD strategy need to understandhow these patternshave evolved
historically, and the effect of the ABCD process on social relationships and patterns of
associations and networks. In particular, the implications of associations becoming
institutionalisedin an ABCD strategyneed to be considered.Will such institutionalisation
stifle ABCD, or will new associationalforms emerge?

Conclusion:next steps
By outliningABCD andunpackingits variouselements,this paperhas servedto positionABCD
as a promising strategyfor communitydevelopmentwhile highlightingquestions to consider
when it is appliedin differentinternationalsettings.At the time of writing,severalinitiativesare
underway,some of which are ABCD, and some of which are 'ABCD-like' in their approach.
These include the applicationof an ABCD approachin rural communities in Ethiopia, the
Philippines,andin Kenyaby NGOs thathave recentlylearnedaboutABCD andareinterestedin
exploringits potential.These NGOs are collaboratingwith the Coady Institutein documenting
the ABCD process as it unfolds. In addition,the applicationof ABCD in Curitiba,Brazil, by a
collaborativepartnershipbetween UnitedWay of Canada,Curitiba'sCity Hall, and Pastoralda
Criancaoffers the opportunityto learnaboutthe process in an urbansetting.Moreover,thereis
much to be learned by viewing existing endogenous development through an ABCD lens,
identifying the way in which assets have been mobilised in differentcontexts and how such
spontaneouscommunity-drivendevelopmentmight be stimulatedelsewhere.
Finally, it is importantto rememberthat ABCD is not done to communities by ABCD
experts. Kretzmannand McKnight's work on ABCD evolved from initiatives that occurred
spontaneouslyin communities and municipalitiesexperimentingwith different strategies for
change.It is thereforeequally importantto documentcases thatarenot called ABCD but which
illustratesimilarprinciples,practices,and outcomes. Withoutthis recognition of spontaneous
initiatives, and if the practice of ABCD is co-opted by the NGO sector and delivered to
communities, there is a real danger that the strategy will be discredited as a self-serving
initiative for external agencies. An importantchallenge to governmentand non-government
agencies is to avoid this trapby genuinely steppingback, while fulfilling social obligationsthat
are inherent in a government-citizen relationship.This may require radical changes in the
cultureand practice of these agencies, the institutionsto which they are accountable,and the
public they serve.
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